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SuperSign Elite-W Concept

• Web-based Service  • Multi User Account available  • Network Scalability Expansion  • Dual Editor available  • Simple & Quick Edit  • Easy Scheduling  
• Convenient & Easy to Use (Graphical User Interface)  • Compatible with SuperSign Elite-s

SuperSign Elite-w is a web-based Signage Solution which provides convenient and various functions compared to SuperSign Elite-s.

A Handy Way 
to Promote 

Any Business

LG SuperSign
Elite-w

What is Digital Signage and SuperSign?
Digital signage means digital content manage-
ment, distribution and displaying the content. It 
is a modern and useful alternative to well known 
printed-static media surfaces, like posters and 
citylights.

LG SuperSign is a complete solution, it is not only 
a software, it also composed of LG media players 

and LG displays as well. It is designed for complete 
content distribution, managment of endpoints 
(displays and media players) and fully scheduled 
operation of contents and devices. It has been 
continually developed for quite a long time and it 
has numerous domestic and foreign references.

SuperSIgn Elite-W is web based, it can be ac-

cessed from anywhere with a live Internet con-
nection. There is no need for special settings, 
components or anything else to be installed or 
configured. It can be managed simply from a mo-
bile device (eg. phone or tablet) via the Internet 
browser. The user interface is intuitive, it doesn’t 
need IT administrator level knowledge, everybody 
can learn the basics  in a short time.



* You can proceed to the next stage only after obtaining approval from the manager.
* Since each page carries consistent layout and same depth, users can easily and quickly use them.

How much does SuperSign cost?

What kind of contents can be displayed on LG signage devices?

The LG SuperSign software has two versions. 

The lite version’s installation CD is packaged together 
with the monitors (with embedded player). The media-
players are delivered with the installed SuperSign client 
software by default, however it’s always recommended 
to check the latest version of the software, which can be 
downloaded free of charge. The lite version is a free soft-
ware allowing up to 50 connected devices, but it has no 
user management, only one admin user, who has access 
to all functions.

The full version handles up to 1000
endpoint devices and it has user right 
management features as well. For LG 
SuperSign full version pricing, please 
contact your LG sales partner.

Practically there is no limit. Different online con-
tents (webpages, RSS feeds, widgets, streams) and 
all known media types can be used. For example 
pictures, movies, sounds, PDF and Office files and 
flash animations can be mixed together for creat-
ing vivid content.

There are two major media player categories in 
the LG signage portfolio. The embedded („lite”) 
network media player exists integrated in most of 
the commercial displays. For a powerful process-
ing external media player (specialised industrial 
PC) is the perfect choice. It can be connected to 

any existing or new monitor, TV or other display 
unit.

The embedded media player can be managed 
through LAN/WAN, but has some limitations 
contents-wise (picture, movie, sound and text 
displaying) compared to the powerful external 
media player boxes. If processing power is needed, 
external players are recommended to be used. 
For example manufacturing data displaying above 
productions lines, but for less complex contents 
embedded players are more, than a perfect choice. 
It can be used to switch from printed media, pro-

viding company communication boards or for use 
in showrooms for demonstrations.

Different contents can be scheduled and displayed 
next and/or after each other, this allows splitting the 
display into different zones. 

The PIP (picture-in-picture) feature gives possibi-
lity to embed external content into the main content 
from different input sources. TV channels (from set-
top-box) or DVD, Blue Ray devices can be a source 
for these purposes. The system supports interactive 
contents and touch screen solutions as well!

Web-based Digital Signage Software, SuperSign Elite-w
By installing the software on the web server, the user can access the system 
everywhere there is a web browser and use the service.

System Expansibility
Since the distributed server system 
is supported, up to approximately 
1,000 players can be connected.

Full Version Web Editor
Ensure user convenience by 
realizing all the functions of 
PC Edit on Web Edit 

Multi-user Access System
Multiple users can access the 
server simultaneously and use the 
function of SuperSign Elite-w.
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Fits any place well, the widely used Digital Signage Solution

LG Media-Player Integrated Solution
 • No need for additional media players such as PC or DVD  • No extra costs for media player   
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SoftwareUSB memory

     Storage 
for Content 

USB memory performance: - Movie : Mpeg (1, 2, 4), H.264, Divx  Upto 1920x1080, FHD@30 frames
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You can easily create the contents that you want with various templates 
supporting SuperSign Elite-w.

• � Adding Media Files to the Library
You can add photos, videos, flash files, music, PDFs, and Office files to the library using the PC 
Editor.

• � Adding Service Content 
You can add online content (websites, RSS, and widgets)
and date/time to the Canvas.

• � Setting the Timeline
The timeline allows you to set the duration for each content clip so that your media can 
be played at the desired time. On the timeline, you can set the start time, duration, and 
end time of the content in the zone. You can set the content to play for up to 12 hours.

You can create or modify a schedule to de-
ploy the content. You can manage schedules 
you want to approve, reject, delete, edit in the 
Schedule details list. Drag-and-drop the se-
lected item onto a desired date in the sched-
ule edit area. Schedule management became 
easier because you can adjust schedule of 
thus selected items up to a unit of 1 second.

You can select 2 types of player, mon-
itor type and media type to reproduce 
contents or control the selected player. 
Likewise, you can control the power and 
detail functions of player and display.

You can distribute content to players. You can 
find and view items (schedules, content, and 
players) that are distributed previously or sched-
uled for distribution. You can manage the distri-
bution you want to approve, reject, or delete in 
the Distribution List.

Please connect to the web browser first, and then 
log on.
You can monitor the overall present situation of 
the general system in the user-friendly home 
screen. You can also add or delete the category 
on the dashboard by setting and set the location 
with simple dragging.

User 
Management

You can view or manage (approve, reject, and delete) all user accounts.

•���USER-RIGHTS�MANAGEMENT�SYSTEM
Each user can only perform the functions authorized by the rights 
management system. This can give different rights to each user, 
thereby enabling effective system management. 

Step 1  
ACCESS & HOME

Step 2 
CREATING�CONTENTS

Step 3 
SCHEDULES

Step 4 
SELECTING�PLAYER

Step 5 
DISTRIBUTING�CONTENTS�

Select Player

Select Content or 
Schedule

Select 
Additional 
function and 
distribute

Web-based Digital Signage Software, SuperSign Elite-w

User-friendly workflow’s Digital Signage Software

SuperSign Elite-w Specification
1,000 EA possible (50 EA in lite version)

Multi server (only in full version)

Multi user support

Multi users can use at the same time (only in full version)

Possible to grant authority by mixing more than 20 

different authority such as designer, scheduler, and 

manager (only in full version)

Web and PC based editor have the same number of 

functions

Categorization by category, 

Categorization by folder

Update System Information and new content information

Adopted distribution page.

Possible to distribute schedule, media.

Possible to monitor the distribution status

Distribution by reservation.

Player connection
Distribution server
Multi user support

Role separation by user

Content editor

Content library

Dashboard
Distribution manager

Web service manager

Content editor

Player

Apache Tomcat v6 

RESTful web service

Comet / Bayeux protocol

Spring framework v3.0

Java, Flex/Action script, Java script

PostgreSQL

Multi layer content editing  /  Time sequence editing

Same function with PC editor

64ea 

212ea

Video : AVI, WMV, FLV, MP4, MOV, TP, TS, MKV, MPG, MPEG

IMAGE : JPG, PNG, BMP  /  Audio : MP3, WMA, WAV  /  Flash : SWF

Document : DOC, XLS, PPT, PDF

Web, RSS, Date/Time, Text, Widget, Media streaming 

Web server

Service technology

  - Web service

  - Real time messaging

Framework

Programming language

DB engine

PC editor

Web editor

Number of templates

Number of clip arts

Supported content

  - Media

  

  - Service

*The specification could be changed without prior notice.
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